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EASY MINESTRONE:

1 medium onion, diced

2 cloves of garlic, minced

2 medium carrots, sliced

2 celery stalks, sliced

½ cups of water or vegetable broth

1 cup of cup cooked brown rice (optional)

1 small can (8 oz) of tomato sauce

6 to 8 cups of water

½ tablespoon dry parsley (or ¼ cup fresh

parsley)

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

JANUARY

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

½ teaspoon dry basil (or ¼ cup fresh

basil)

½ teaspoon dry oregano

1 small potato with skin, cubed

⅓ cup dry whole grain pasta

2 cups of cooked kidney or cannellini

beans (or 1 - 15oz. can)

1 cup frozen peas

2 tablespoon vegetarian chicken-style

seasoning or vegetable bouillon

½ teaspoon of salt or salt to taste

 

Stir fry onion, garlic, carrots, celery and

herbs in a pot with either ½ cup of

either water or broth (or olive oil only if

necessary) until onions are well cooked.

Add water, pasta and potato and cook

for about 10 minutes. Add the rest of

the ingredients and let it boil again

(add more water if needed). Lower heat

and simmer for 5 to 10 more minutes.

Yields 12 servings of 1-2 cups.

FOOD DEMO TIP: Due to variations on
ingredients freshness and quality, don't
forget to always taste the food before

serving it!

 

Program length is about 2 hours

Demo should be about 30 minutes



EAT MORE AND WEIGH LESS!
Present a whole-food plant-based diet weight loss

video titled “Calorie Density: How To Eat More,

Weigh Less and Live Longer” by Jeff Novick (about 1

hour and 20 minutes long):

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

KALE SALAD:

8 kale leaves, finely shredded

2 medium carrots, peeled and grated 

1 small zucchini, grated

¼ cup raw sunflower seeds

¼ cup sliced almonds

½ cup blueberries

¼ cup low-sugar dried cranberries

(optional)

¼ cup lemon juice

1 Tbsp honey, maple syrup or natural

sweetener of choice

½ tsp salt
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Combine lemon juice, honey and salt to

make the dressing. Pour over kale and

massage it using your hands to wilt it and

make it soft. Add the other vegetables,

seeds, almonds and berries, and mix

gently. Serve immediately or let the

flavors marinate for 30 minutes before

serving. Yields 4-6 servings of 1 cup.

RECIPE TIP: You can also use your own recipes!
Just remember to follow the principles of a

whole-food plant-based diet: no ingredients
that are animal-based, refined sweeteners like

sugar, refined fats like oil or refined grain
products.

Buy DVD from Amazon:

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-

More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE

Stream online for free:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=0CdwWliv7Hg

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CdwWliv7Hg


TOFU FAJITAS:

1 package extra-firm tofu

½ cup each of green, red and yellow bell

pepper, cut into strips

1 garlic clove, minced

1 medium onion cut julienne style

1 tablespoon Bragg’s Liquid Aminos (or low

sodium soy sauce)

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

FEBRUARY

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

½ cup vegetable broth or water (or 1

tablespoon olive oil)

½ teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon ground cumin

1 tablespoon mild chili powder

1 tablespoon paprika

Whole wheat or corn tortillas

 

 

 

Cut tofu in strips, approximately ½ inch

wide by 1 inch long. Stir fry tofu with the

vegetable broth or water (or olive oil

only if necessary) on a non-stick pan for

about ten minutes, stirring occasionally,

until the tofu is golden brown. When

the tofu is ready add Bragg’s Liquid

Aminos (or light soy sauce), stir, remove

from heat and empty into another

container. Add the onions to the pan

together with the bell pepper. Add the

garlic, and some water if necessary, and

stir fry for about 5 to 7 minutes. 

 

Add salt, chili powder, paprika and cumin to the vegetable mix, and cook for a few more

minutes. When the vegetables are tender (but not overcooked), add tofu and mix well. Add

about a half cup of this mix to each tortilla, add guacamole if you desire, and serve with brown

rice, beans or salad. Yields 4 to 8 servings.
 

Note: Instead of tofu you may use Portobello mushrooms or eggplant, cut into strips. Cook

along with the other vegetables until tender.

 

Program length is about 2 hours and 10 minutes

Demo should be 20 to 30 minutes



TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEART!

Yields 4 to 6
servings. 

PROGRAM TIP: If you would like more recipe ideas to present at cooking classes and food demos,
please download the 10-Day Daniel Challenge from www.healthfortoday.net

You can also use the 10-day challenge at your church to get participants to try a plant-based diet!

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
http://www.healthfortoday.net/
https://www.forksoverknives.com/product/forks-over-knives-dvd/#gs.qynvd2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1LUj3kxB9M


CUBAN-STYLE BLACK BEANS:

4 to 5 cups of cooked black beans (or 3-15

oz. cans of low-sodium black beans) 

1 large onion, chopped fine

1 green or red bell pepper, chopped fine

2 to 3 cloves of garlic, minced

¼ tsp ground cumin

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

MARCH

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

1 tsp dry oregano

1 to 2 bay leaves

½ cup of vegetable broth or water, or 1

tsp olive oil

Salt to taste

 

 

 

 

In a large pot, add the broth or water

(you may use olive oil but it’s not

needed) with the onion. Stir fry for one

minute and add the bell pepper and

garlic. Cook for a few more minutes

until the onion is tender. Add beans,

bay leaf, cumin and oregano, and salt if

desired. When it starts boiling, lower

heat and let it simmer for 15 more

minutes. These beans can be served

with brown rice, steamed vegetables or

salad. Yields approximately 8 servings.
 

 

HEALTH TIP: The best source of plant-based protein is legumes. Legumes include all beans,
lentils, garbanzos (chickpeas), and peas. Legumes also contain soluble fiber, which helps to

control glucose levels, as well as cholesterol. For best results aim for 1 cup of legumes a day, but
start slowly if you experience digestive discomfort.

Program length is about 1 hour and 30 minutes

Demo should be about 20 minutes



DINNER WITH THE DOCTOR
Invite a local physician who is board certified as a

Lifestyle Medicine physician or who supports a

whole-food plant-based diet to give a 1 hour

lecture on a lifestyle related topic.

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

CASHEW RANCH DRESSING

1 cup raw cashews

1 cup water

1 clove of garlic or ½ tsp garlic powder

3 tablespoons of lemon juice

2 teaspoon onion powder or � ⁄� cup

chopped onion

¾ teaspoon salt or salt to taste

¼ cup chopped fresh basil (or 1

teaspoon dried basil) 

¼ cup chopped fresh dill (or 1 teaspoon

dried dill)
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Blend all ingredients together, except the

fresh herbs, until the mix is creamy and

silky. Add the basil and dill and pulse a

few of times until well mixed. Serve with

your favorite salad or as a dip. Keep

refrigerated. Yields 12 servings of about 2
tablespoons.
 

OPTION 2:
If you are unable to find a physician or other

health professional with a plant-based friendly

message, stream an online video presentation by

Dr. Neil Barnard on Avoiding Alzheimer's disease:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm-I5CcccIw

PROGRAM TIP: Since this is a "Dinner with the Doctor"
presentation, serve full meal quantities of beans and
salad, and serve some brown rice or baked potatoes

as a side dish.

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm-I5CcccIw


SOY-OAT WAFFLES

1 cup of soybeans soaked overnight (for

other options, see note below)

1 ⅔ cup of water

1 Tbsp honey, maple syrup or agave syrup

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

APRIL

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

1 Tbsp of chopped walnuts, almonds,

cashews or pecans

1 tsp of vanilla extract or maple

flavoring 

½ tsp salt

1 ⅓ cup old-fashioned rolled oats

 

 

 

 

 

Blend all ingredients except for the oats

until creamy. Add the oats and blend for

about 1 more minute. Let the batter

thicken for a couple of minutes and then

pour into a waffle maker. Depending on

the waffle maker, cook for 3 to 8 minutes.

Yields 4 to 6 servings.
 

 

Note: Instead of soybeans you can use

cooked pinto, navy, white, garbanzo

(chickpeas) or black beans. You may need

to reduce the water to get the right

consistency.

Program length is about 2 hours

Demo should be about 20 minutes



WHAT THE HEALTH
Present the documentary What The Health (1 hour

and 32 minutes), which is a surprising, and at times

hilarious, investigative documentary that will be an

eye-opener for everyone concerned about our

nation’s health and how big business influences it.

 

 

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

STRAWBERRY TOPPING

2 cups of strawberries, chopped

Sweetener of choice: 1 to 2 servings of

Stevia (recommended for diabetics), 

OR 1 to 2 tablespoons of honey, maple

syrup or date paste

 

Blend about 1 ½ cup of strawberries.

Add the rest of the chopped

strawberries and a sweetener of choice

if desired. Serve with healthy waffles or

pancakes. Yields 4 to 6 servings.
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NOTE: You can make date paste by

simply blending 2 cups of dates and 1 to 

1 ½ cups of water in a food processor (start

with smaller amount) until smooth. This is

a great substitute for sugar or sweeteners.

It keeps in the refrigerator for several days

or even weeks. You can also demonstrate

how to make it! 

Stream online:

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/whatthehealth

HEALTH EVANGELISM TIP: Avoid presenting
unscientific information or untested ideas in your
programs. The safest thing to do is to stick to the 8

Principles of Health (a.k.a. the Newstart principles) and
a whole-food plant-based diet.

Buy the DVD:

https://www.whatthehealthfilm.com/shop

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/whatthehealth
https://www.whatthehealthfilm.com/shop


NO OIL FRIED RICE

1 ½ cup brown rice

3 cups water

2 tablespoons chicken style seasoning

(recipe below) 

¾ teaspoon salt

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

MAY

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

2 cups of mixed frozen vegetables (such

as corn, carrots, peas and green beans)

1 recipe Easy Stir Fry Tofu (see recipe

below)

 

 

Boil water in a small pot. Add salt and

chicken style seasoning and mix well to

dissolve. Add rice, cover and simmer for 45

to 50 minutes at very low heat. Let the rice

cool down for at least 30 to 60 minutes. In

a non-stick pan or skillet, heat the frozen

vegetables (with a bit of water if

necessary) until thawed and heated. Add

rice and tofu and mix well. Yields
approximately 6 servings.
 

EASY STIR FRY TOFU

1 package extra firm tofu 
1 teaspoon olive oil (if needed)

1 tablespoon Bragg’s Liquid Aminos or low

sodium soy sauce

 

Cut tofu in ½ inch cubes. Stir fry in a non-stick

pan (with olive oil only if necessary, otherwise

you can use vegetable broth) for about ten

minutes or until golden brown, stirring

frequently. When golden brown on all sides,

add the soy sauce and mix well. Yields 4
servings.

Program length is about 1 hour and 30 minutes

Demo should be about 30 minutes

Make the brown rice at home and
have it ready for the demo
Make the Easy Stir Fry Tofu first
and set aside
Heat the frozen vegetables
When heated, add the tofu and
the rice and mix 

FOOD DEMO STEPS:



AVOIDING STROKES

Yields
approximately 12 servings.

CONFUSED ABOUT HEALTH? There's a lot of
misinformation out there. To avoid confusion always

follow the rule in Isaiah 8:20 which says, "To the law and
to the testimony! If they do not speak according to this

word, it is because there is no light in them." That means,
rely on the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy for guide.

FOOD DEMO TIP: Serve Cashew Cheesy Sauce
with a steamed vegetable such as broccoli

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://youtu.be/30gEiweaAVQ


PITA PIZZA

Whole grain pita bread or flat bread 

Spaghetti or tomato sauce

Your favorite vegetables (such as onion,

mushrooms, bell peppers, olives, tomatoes,

etc.)

Vegan cheese or homemade cashew

cheesy sauce (use the recipe from May)

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

JUNE

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Put pita breads on a baking sheet. Coat

with spaghetti sauce and about ¼ cup of

shredded vegan cheese per pita bread.

Add your favorite vegetables. Bake at

400ºF (200ºC) until vegetables are cooked

and the pita bread is lightly toasted (12 to

15 minutes). Yields 1 to 2 servings per pita
bread.
 

PROGRAM TIP:
Since this is a "Dinner with the Doctor" presentation, serve full meal quantities instead of just

samples. You may serve other side dishes and a salad but don't make the food demonstration
too long so you can give the doctor's presentation enough time.

 

Program length is about 1 hour and 20 minutes

Demo should be about 20 minutes

RECIPE TIP:
When serving the pita pizzas after the demo, it

is better to cut the pizzas in four pieces so
people can serve themselves as little or as

much as they want. 



DINNER WITH THE DOCTOR
Invite a local physician who is board certified as

a Lifestyle Medicine physician or who supports a

whole-food plant-based diet to give a 1 hour

lecture on a lifestyle related topic.

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

WHOLE GRAIN PESTO PASTA

1 16 oz. package of whole grain spaghetti or

other pasta

1 recipe No Oil Pesto Sauce (recipe below)

2 cups cooked white northern or cannellini

beans

 

Cook pasta according to the directions on the

package. Add the No Oil Pesto and the beans

and toss well. Serve immediately. Yields 8
servings.
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OPTION 2:
If you are unable to find a physician or other

health professional with a whole-food plant-

based friendly message, stream an online video

presentation by Dr. Neil Barnard titled "What the

Dairy Industry Doesn’t Want You To Know" (55

minutes):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3c_D0s391Q

NO OIL PESTO SAUCE

2 cups fresh basil

⅔ cup raw macadamia nuts*

2 cloves of garlic, chopped

2 tablespoons of nutritional yeast

½ cup of silken tofu (or substitute with ½

cup cooked white beans)

3 to 4 tablespoons of water 

Salt to taste

 

Add basil, macadamia nuts, tofu, garlic

and nutritional yeast to a food processor.

Puree in processor until it forms a thick

paste.  Add the water one tablespoon at a

time until the mix is smooth and it

reaches the desired consistency. Add salt

to taste. Yields 8 to 12 servings.
 

* Note: you can also use pine nuts, a mix of macadamia and pine nuts, or some other nut like

walnuts.

 

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3c_D0s391Q


QUINOA FRUIT SALAD

1 cup cooked quinoa (warm or cold)

1 – 2 cups chopped fruit

2 – 4 tablespoons of tofu whipped cream

(see recipe below) or ½ cup non-dairy plain

yogurt

 

 

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

JULY

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

2 tablespoons of raisins, unsweetened

coconut and chopped nuts

 

 Mix all ingredients together in a big bowl.

You may sweeten the quinoa with Stevia

or maple syrup if you would like, but this is

generally not necessary. This dish can also

be used for a hearty breakfast, as dessert,

or as a light dinner. Yields 1 – 2 servings.
 

TOFU WHIPPED CREAM

1 package of Mori-nu silken tofu (firm or extra-

firm) 

1 ½ to 2 Tbsp of maple syrup, agave syrup or

honey 

¼ tsp of vanilla extract

¼ cup of water (optional)
 

Blend all ingredients together until smooth.

Refrigerate until ready to use. Yields about 8
servings.
 

Program length is about 2 hours

Demo should be about 20 minutes

HEALTH EVANGELISM TIP:
Avoid recommending and especially selling any
type of nutritional or herbal supplements in the

church. Most of these products are
unregulated. Whole herbs can be helpful at

times, but consult with a knowledgeable health
professional before taking. Recommending

vitamin B12 is the only exception, and could be
recommended when following a 100% plant-

based diet. Most other nutrients should be
obtained from a healthy diet (or the sun for
vitamin D if possible). Anyone with a nutrient

deficiency should consult with a properly
trained health professional. 



PLANTPURE NATION
Present the acclaimed documentary PlantPure

Nation, which tells the story of three people on a

quest to spread the message of one of the most

important health breakthroughs of all time (1

hour and 39 minutes).

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

GREEN SMOOTHIE BOWL

1 banana

1 other fruit of choice, frozen or fresh

¼ cup of nuts (cashews, almonds, walnuts,

etc.) OR 

2 tablespoons seeds (hemp, sesame,

sunflower, etc.)

2 tablespoons of rolled oats (optional)

1 date (optional)

2 cups of green leafy vegetable (spinach,

chard, kale, etc.)

1 cup of fresh berries for decoration

 
Blend all ingredients except the berries and

nuts for decoration. Pour in a bowl. Decorate

with berries or fruit of choice. You can also

add ground flax or chia seeds, or shredded

coconut. Serve for breakfast or light dinner.

Yields 1 to 2 servings.
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RECIPE INFORMATION: Smoothies are a great way to get
nutritious foods, such as fruits and vegetables, in a quick,

convenient way. However, always make sure to add a good
amount of vegetables to reduce the sugar concentration.

Mixing fruits and vegetables in a smoothie is generally not
harmful since blending makes digestion easier.

Stream online for free:

https://www.plantpurenation.com/pages/watc

h-the-film

REMINDER: Make sure you taste the final
product before serving the samples. Make any
necessary adjustments to ensure the samples

are delicious.

Buy the DVD:

https://www.plantpurenation.com/collectio

ns/dvds

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.plantpurenation.com/pages/watch-the-film
https://www.plantpurenation.com/collections/dvds


TOFU BURGER

2 cups oats

1 package of extra firm tofu

1 cup chopped onion

1 cup chopped walnuts

½ cup whole wheat flour, vital gluten flour

or soy flour

1 teaspoon salt

2 Tablespoons nutritional yeast

1 Tablespoon chicken-like seasoning (see

recipe day 3)

1 teaspoon Italian seasoning

1 teaspoon paprika

¼ cup water

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

AUGUST

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Mash tofu really well. Add the rest of the ingredients and mix, adding more water if necessary

to form the burgers. Cook on a covered non-stick pan, lightly sprayed with oil spray, for about

10 minutes or until golden brown. Turn and cook on the other side (you can also bake in the

oven at a 350ºF or 175ºC until golden on both sides). Serve in a whole grain burger bun or

with your favorite side dish. Yields 10 to 16 servings.

 

Program length is about 1 hour and 30 minutes

Demo should be about 30 minutes

HEALTH EVANGELISM TIP:
Your health education programs don't have to be

completely secular. Most visitors know that when they
come to a church for a program they might get a little
bit of spiritual talk. Feel free to offer a prayer for the

food and gently mention, if and when appropriate, that
God can give us the strength and will power to make

permanent changes in our diet and lifestyle.



HOW NOT TO DIET (1 hour)
Present the live presentation by Dr. Michael

Greger where he lays out the key ingredients of

the ideal weight-loss diet—factors such as calorie

density, the insulin index, and the impact of

foods on our gut microbiome—showing how

evidence-based eating is crucial to our success.

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

CAULIFLOWER RICE

1 head of cauliflower, chopped very fine (by

hand or with a food processor)

2 green onions, sliced

1 large carrot, shredded

1 cup broccoli, chopped very fine

½ to 1 cup vegetable broth

1 clove garlic

1 tbsp Braggs Liquid Aminos or light soy

sauce

salt to taste

 

Saute green onions and garlic with

vegetable broth for 2 to 3 minutes. Add

cauliflower and other vegetables, stir and

cook until soft (5 to 6 minutes). Add Braggs

Liquid Aminos and salt to taste. Serve while

hot. Yields 4-6 servings.
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RECIPE INFORMATION: Cauliflower rice is a great way to
get your vegetables! It is high in fiber and low in calories, but
avoid using oil to saute, which increases the calorie content

without adding any necessary nutrition.

Reminder: If you make a batch or two of the
recipes ahead of time to have enough for samples,

make sure you keep the food warm or that you
warm it up before serving to ensure the food is at
the right temperature. First impressions are very

important for your programs!

Stream online:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=EpRrD58Ah3Q&t=2s

Option 2: Invite a local health professional

certified as a Lifestyle Medicine professional or

supportive of a plant-based diet to speak about

healthy weight loss with a plant-based diet. 

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpRrD58Ah3Q&t=2s


QUINOA GARBANZO SOUP

½ cup quinoa

½ cup vegetable broth or ½ tablespoon

olive oil

1 medium onion, chopped

1 to 2 large carrots, cubed

2 stalks of celery, sliced

1 large potato, cubed

2 cloves of garlic, minced

1 ½ cup cooked garbanzos (or 1-15 oz can)

2 medium tomatoes, peeled and cubed

1 cup tomato sauce

2 cup spinach or other green leafy

vegetable

1 teaspoon paprika

1 teaspoon of dried basil or 2 tablespoons

fresh basil, chopped

½ teaspoon thyme

1 bay leaf

¼ cup parsley, chopped

2 tablespoons vegetarian chicken-like

seasoning (see recipe on day 3)

Salt to taste

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

SEPTEMBER

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Program length is about 2 hours and 10 minutes

Demo should be about 30 minutes

HEALTH EVANGELISM TIP:
It is a good idea to advertise your programs! Try flyers, posters, social

media or be ambitious and go for free TV or radio ads (ask if they could
air a public service announcement of your program).

In a large pot, stir fry the onion with vegetable

broth or water (or olive oil only if necessary).

Add the carrots, celery and garlic, and cook

until vegetables are tender. Add 4 to 8 cups of

water (or use vegetable broth and omit

chicken-like seasoning). When water starts to

boil, add the quinoa, potato and bay leaf. Cook

for about 10 to 15 minutes, and then add the

garbanzos, tomatoes, tomato sauce, green

leafy vegetables, salt and seasonings. Cook for

another 5 to 10 minutes. When done cooking,

add parsley and remove from heat. Yields 6 to
10 servings.
 



SCREEN CODE BLUE 
Screen the documentary Code Blue, which

reveals lapses in the current state of medicine

and provides a common sense solution by

featuring the practice of lifestyle medicine to

prevent, manage and reverse chronic diseases (1

hour and 42 minutes).

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

BAKED GREEN FALAFEL

1 ½ cups cooked garbanzos

4 cups of green leafy vegetable (such as

spinach or chard)

3 cloves garlic, minced

1 ½ to 2 tablespoons tahini

2 tablespoon lemon juice

¼ teaspoon cumin

½ teaspoon salt

¼ to 1 cup whole wheat flour or oat flour 

Olive oil spray for cooking (optional)
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To find out how to host a screening:

https://www.codebluedoc.com/host-a-

screening

Option 2: Present "Proteinaholic: Why Our

Obsession with Meat is Killing Us"

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=Im8JrwRS2fM

In a food processor put garbanzos, green vegetables, cumin, garlic, tahini, lemon juice and

salt and process until you get a thick paste. Transfer to a bowl and add the flour. Add as

much flour as necessary until you get the mix dry enough to form balls (you can also

refrigerate the mix for 30 minutes to make it easier to handle). Check flavor and add more

salt or lemon juice if desired. Form little balls (the size of a golf ball or smaller) and cook on a

non-stick pan, spraying small quantity of oil if necessary, or bake at 350ºF (or 175ºC) on a

baking sheet lined with parchment paper until golden brown. You can serve with hummus

or with a pita bread. Yields 4 to 6 servings.

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.codebluedoc.com/host-a-screening
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Im8JrwRS2fM


BREAKFAST BANANA SPLIT

1 banana

½ cup oatmeal, cooked thick

Honey, agave syrup, maple syrup, Stevia

or favorite natural sweetener (optional)

½ cup of fruit (blackberries, strawberries,

blueberries, pineapple, or favorite fruit,

chopped)

Tofu whipped cream (see recipe day 1) 

Carob chips - optional

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

OCTOBER

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Program length is about 1 hour and 50 minutes

Demo should be about 30 minutes

HEALTH EVANGELISM TIP:
Keep a record of how many people attend your programs and

how they found out about them so you can evaluate the
effectiveness of your advertising. Also, keeping attendance records

will help other church members, the church board and your
pastor to know how effective health evangelism can be.

Cook oatmeal with very little water to make it quite thick. Add Stevia or other natural

sweetener (optional). When the oats are cooked remove from heat and let them cool a few

minutes. Cut the banana in half lengthwise. Arrange on a plate. Put one or two balls of

cooked oatmeal between the two halves of banana (use an ice cream scoop). Cover with the

rest of the fruit and tofu whipped cream. Melt the carob chips in a small pot with a little

water. Pour one or two teaspoons of melted carob chips over the banana split. You can also

decorate with a little unsweetened shredded coconut and chopped nuts. Yields 1 to 2 
 servings.
 



CANCER PREVENTION
October is "Cancer Awareness Month." Promote

cancer awareness and prevention by showing

this excellent presentation by Dr. T. Colin

Campbell titled "Cancer: It's What's For Dinner" (1

hour and 18 minutes):

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

VEGAN ALFREDO

1 cup raw cashews

¾ cup water

2 garlic cloves

½ cup diced onion

2 tablespoons of nutritional yeast

½ tablespoon of lemon juice

1 teaspoon salt

¼ cup fresh parsley, chopped

1 package of whole grain pasta
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Stream from YouTube:

https://youtu.be/hMO7QmFhxWg

To make the cashews easier to blend, soak them for 2 to 6 hours first (if you have a high-

speed blender you can omit this step). Blend the cashews with the rest of the ingredients

EXCEPT the parsley and pasta until very smooth. 

 

Cook pasta following the directions on the package. Drain well. Pour the Alfredo sauce over

the pasta and decorate by sprinkling with some parsley or bite size pieces of steamed

broccoli. Yields 6 to 8 servings.

RECIPE DEMO TIP: Have a little bit of cooked
pasta ready so you can pour the sauce over it

and show the final product.

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://youtu.be/hMO7QmFhxWg


HOLIDAY LENTIL LOAF

1 cup dry lentils 

2 ½ cups water or vegetable broth

3 tablespoons ground flaxseeds

⅓ cup water 

¼ cup water or vegetable broth

3 garlic cloves, minced

1 small onion, finely diced

1 small red bell pepper, finely diced

1 carrot, finely diced or grated

1 celery stalk, finely diced

¾ cup oats

½ cup oat flour or whole grain flour

1 heaping teaspoon dried thyme

½ heaping teaspoon cumin

½ teaspoon garlic powder

½ teaspoon onion powder

1 teaspoon of sea salt or salt to taste

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

NOVEMBER

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Program length is about 1 hour and 40 minutes

Demo should be about 30 to 40 minutes

Cook the lentils in 2 ½ cups of water for 35 to 40 minutes, or until tender. Once done, remove

the lid and let them cool for 15 to 20 minutes, which will allow them to thicken a bit. In small

bowl combine the flaxseed with ⅓ cup of water, and set aside for at least 10 minutes to

thicken. Using an immersion blender or food processor, blend ¾ of the lentils or you can mash

the lentils with a potato masher or fork (for the demo have the lentils cooked already).
 

While the lentils are cooking or cooling, saute the garlic, onion, bell pepper, carrots and celery

with water or vegetable broth for about 5 minutes. Add the spices, mixing well to incorporate.

Combine sauteed vegetables with the lentils, oats, oat flour and flax mix, then mix everything

well. Add salt as needed, or any other herb or spice you might like. Place mixture into a loaf

pan lined with parchment paper, leaving it overlapping for easy removal later. Prepare your

glaze by combining all ingredients in a small bowl, and mix until incorporated. Spread over

top of loaf and bake in oven at 350ºF (or 175ºC) for about 45–50 minutes. Let cool a bit before

slicing. Yields approximately 9 servings.

GLAZE

⅓ tablespoons organic ketchup

2 tablespoon balsamic vinegar or lemon

juice

2 tablespoon pure maple syrup

 



PREVENTING AND REVERSING DIABETES
November is "Diabetes Awareness Month."

Promote diabetes prevention and reversal by

showing one of these two options:

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

SURPRISE FLOURLESS COOKIES

1 ¼ cup cooked garbanzos, well rinsed

and dried (if using canned, use low

sodium)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

½ cup

¼ cup honey or maple syrup 

1 teaspoon aluminum-free baking

powder

1 pinch of salt 

½ cup of raisins or vegan carob chips 
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Option 1: Insulin Resistance Diet — What To

Eat & Why by Cyrus Khambatta, PhD from

Mastering Diabetes (56 minutes):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=5KWAgKR9JBE

Combine all ingredients except raisins (or carob chips) in a food processor. Mix

everything really well until you have no big chunks (make sure to scrape the sides of the

food processor and mix again if needed). Empty mix in a bowl and add raisins (or carob

chips). Stir again. Mix should be sticky and thick.

 

Wet your hands and form small balls (1 ½ in) or use a spoon. Place cookies on a greased

baking sheet (or you may use parchment paper). Flatten and form each cookie. Bake at

350ºF (or 175ºC) for 12 to 15 minutes. The cookies will still be soft when they come out of

the oven and stay soft as the cool. When cookies are at room temperature, place in a

sealed container and keep at room temperature for 3 or 4 days. Yields 12 to 15 cookies.

RECIPE DEMO TIP: You can advertise this as a holiday
recipe cooking class. You can alternatively present more
plant-based holiday recipes and not have a lecture or

presentation. Then you can serve a full holiday meal and
share tips on how to eat healthy during the holidays.

Option 2: Diabetes Reversal and Weight-

loss with Neal Barnard, M.D. (1 hour and 14

minutes: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=lSwL73evUdA

 

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5KWAgKR9JBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSwL73evUdA


SCALLOPED POTATOES

6 or 7 medium potatoes, sliced with or

without skin

¾ cup raw cashews

½ medium onion

1 teaspoon salt 

2 ½ cup water 

¼ tsp paprika

 

 

SUGGESTED

FOOD DEMO 

DECEMBER

 1 2 - MONTH  HEAL TH  EVANGE L I SM  CA LENDAR

Program length is about 2 hours and 20 minutes

Demo should be about 20 to 30 minutes

Place potatoes slices in a baking dish. Blend cashews with 1 cup of water until very creamy.

Add the rest of the water and other ingredients (except the paprika) and blend again. Pour

the cashew mix over the potatoes. Bake covered at 350ºF (or 175ºC) for 50 minutes. Uncover

and sprinkle paprika over the potatoes. Return to oven and bake uncovered for 10 to 15

minutes more or until lightly browned around the edges. Yields 6 to 9 servings.
 

Health Evangelism Tip: Remember that number of baptisms is not the best way to
measure the effectiveness of health evangelism programs. The objective of health

evangelism is to bring health education and hope to those who suffer from chronic
diseases, or relief to those who need immediate help (such as in a dental clinic). The
effectiveness of health evangelism efforts should be measured in term of how many

programs your church organizes that have a real and long-lasting impact in people's lives.



EATING YOU ALIVE
Show the documentary Eating You Alive, which

takes a scientific look at the reasons we’re so

sick, who’s responsible for feeding us the wrong

information and how we can use whole-food,

plant-based nutrition to take control of our

health—one bite at a time (1 hour and 53

minutes):

SUGGESTED

PROGRAM

BLACK BEAN BROWNIES

3 cups of black beans, cooked without

salt, rinsed and drained well (or 2 cans

reduced sodium black beans)

2 cups chopped dates

¼ cup peanut butter or almond butter

� ⁄� cup carob flour (or cocoa powder)

� ⁄� tablespoon ground cinnamon

� ⁄� cup chopped walnuts

2 tablespoons quick oats (optional, in

case the mixture is too wet)
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Buy the DVD or the digital download here:

https://www.eatingyoualive.com/buyfilm

Combine the chopped dates with black beans, vanilla and peanut butter (or almond

butter) in a food processor and mix until the mixture is smooth. Add the carob (or cocoa)

powder and cinnamon, and mix again. If the mixture is too dry, add more peanut or

almond butter, and if it is too wet add a little bit of quick oats. Pour into a bowl and add

the chopped nuts. Stir well.

 

Pour this mixture into a sprayed baking dish or lined with parchment paper. Spread the

mixture well with a spatula. Bake at 350°F (or  175ºC) for 30 to 40 minutes. Remove from

oven and let cool. Put the dish in the freezer for at least two to four hours to harden well

before cutting into pieces. Yields 6 to 9 pieces.

FOOD DEMO TIP: Since this is a longer documentary,
you can skip the demo and just serve samples with

copies of the recipes, or do a very quick explanation of
the recipe and serve the food while the movie starts.

https://www.amazon.com/Calorie-Density-More-Weigh-Less/dp/B003ASP6JE
https://www.eatingyoualive.com/buyfilm


EVANGELISM
STRATEGY

Doing a monthly program is a good way to establish a regular pattern of health programs

that will get the community to recognize your church as a reliable source of valuable

health information. 

 

Monthly health programs combined with a lifestyle program one or more times a year is

even more effective for reaching out to the community. Lifestyle programs are multi-
session education programs that will allow you and other church members to come in

close contact with individuals that are searching for health information. These programs

are the most effective way to form the types of relationships that will allow participants

to open up to more spiritual concepts and lead many of them to get to know God.

 

Here are some highly recommended lifestyle programs that can be done at your church:

COPYR I GHT  @  20 20 ,  HEAL TH  FOR  TODAY

Diabetes Undone with Dr. Wes Youngberg. An affordable, easy to implement, plug-

and-play program with excellent scientific information for diabetes as well as other

chronic diseases such as heart disease, obesity, etc. It is 100% evidence-based.

1.

https://www.diabetesundone.com/

2. Community Depression Recovery Program, by Dr. Neil Nedley which includes

DVDs, a textbook, workbook, etc.

https://nedleyhealthsolutions.com/programs/community-depression-recovery.html

3. CHIP Program: Intensive lifestyle intervention program, 100% evidence- based.

https://chiphealth.com/

https://www.diabetesundone.com/
https://nedleyhealthsolutions.com/programs/community-depression-recovery.html
https://chiphealth.com/



